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74 HaJladay et ai.
our own weight in a .scene. When participants really do (his and keep focused on 
solving the problenj at hand, their natural differences and strengths arise. If any 
one person tries to dominate, equal sharing iahampcrcd or destroyed. And con? 
versfly, when all participants work cooperatively, everyone ha^ the opportunity 
to be heard and to try arange of responses.
What about our own awareness? The class I described occurred over twenty 
years ago. 1 say that gender was not an issue. But perhaps it was. I know my 
•awareness of gender issues has increased since the mia-sevenlies. Our'self- 
images often cajch us up short, hlatorally I fliink of myself as an open, sensitive 
person without s^ong biases—until I remen^er something I said, wrote, or did’ 
ten years ago that now makes me feel ashamed. So surely 1 am making mistakes 
today that will make me cririgc ten ortwcnty years from now. But we can’t give 
up or stop trying. And that’s not just pep talk. If solving the problem of gender 
bias were not a process as dynamic as drama itself, it would be too boring to 
stimulate or to hold our interest.
i
I
Philosophical Perspectives on 
Dramatic Art
M m  M. Gangi
As a teacher educator I have the dual go^s of helping pre-service teachers in 
foundations couws underaiand philosophical approaches to education, as well as 
helping them gain an aw^eness of the puipose and ratipnale for arts ip the cur- 
nculum. I  achieve these goals by approaching-them simultaneously. While dis- 
cussing all the fine arts, I focus on expiring philosophy through dramatic art, be­
cause my background and interests lie in theatre, and because I believe that 
^am a is the most accessible,of the fine arts. By-facflitating drama experiences in 
foundaUons of edticadon courses, students gain an understandingxif the phijpso- 
phics of education as iyell as multiple perspectives of dramatic art by learning 
through experience.
What has been surprisingly easy and tremendously affirming has been the dis­
covery that most major philosophers, of education?:onsidcr the .arts in general— 
and, dramatic art in paifipular—essential to the clnrictllum. References to ijrama 
can be fOTnd in the writings of rational humanists, essentialisis, progress! vists, 
cntical theonsts, and economic reconstructionisis. to niunp a few What these 
writers mean by dramatic an diffcra, of course, and by ex ^en c in g  these differ­
ences, future teachers can begin to articulate compcfing visions of bow best to 
^ucate young people and to expand,their repertoire of drama strategies.,Hope- 
fully, many set off on lhe1ife-long journey of developing their own philosophies 
of education as well.
To underetand propssivism. students read John Dewey’s most succinct (yet 
densely written) treatise. Experience andEduSation, noi'easy reading for under­
graduates especially. This work contributes to t]tie.̂  theoretical grounding of 
le ^ m g  through experience” (19), acknowledged by drama educators since the 
^ i y  part of this century. Through good old-f^hloned lecture, I draw out for stu­
dents how radically different Dewey’s approach to education was in the early 
twentieth century compared with those who-preccdcd him. I share Dewey’s ear­
ner writings, specifically passagesiiom Democracy and Education, in which he 
calls for .schools (hat employ “a large variety of shared undertakings and experi­
ences (84). Further, he writes. ’Titerature’ and the fine arts are of peculiar value 
because they represent apprOfciatipn at its best—a Jieightened realization of 
meamng through selcpUon and concentration” (249). Contrary to popular opin­
ion. Dewey did not strictly favor improyisaiional approaches to drama: he also 
^ m m M d e d  freely using “dramati^Uons, plays,*and games” (161-162).'Then 
in my education foundations class, we c|o exactly that.
After leading students through warm-up exercises. I a^k them to create im­
provisations in small groups, in which they solve any number of dramatic prob-
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78 Jane M. Gangi
that to deny secondary sludenis access to the trades is economically uncon­
scionable in the 1990s. given the widening gap between rich and poor classes of 
society. Some high school students must learn a trade to earn money for their col­
lege educations at a later lime. Other students who cannot afford the costs of 
post-secondary vocational schools need these opportunities in public schools.
Shor reminds us that Dewey was patently opposed to the paideian idea that 
children should receive the same curriculum (Dewey, Experience 78). However, 
tHfe dettackihg movement has embraced the paideian moveipent because paideian 
schools, such as those in Charlotte and Chaiianoqga. offer, in theory, the same 
high quality curriculum to all students. Detrackcrs see paideian schogls as a way 
to addrcs.s the chronic problems of low expectations and watered-dowh curricu­
lum experienced all too often by economically and racially marginalized children 
{Harvard Education Utter). Ironically, what Shor labels as a politically conse^- 
ativc approach is the very approach touted by dctraddng reformers as promoUng 
social justice and equity.
The curriculum that Shor secs as promoting equity and empowerment is one 
that provides ample lime for “intuition, imagination and art-making” (179). To 
truly disengage the oppressed from taking part in their own oppression, Shor out­
lines an agenda based on Paolo Freire’s philosophy of education (189). Augusio 
Boat’s theatre exercises, developed from Frcire’s pWlosophy, provide concrete ex­
periences in critical theory for both graduate and under^duaie students. 1b this 
end. I utilize BoaPs “great game of power” (150). Students make explicit their 
tacit knowledge about the structures of power by creating visually an airangemeni 
in which one of six chairs assumes more power than the other chairs, a table, tmd 
a boille. Next, having explored various arrangements and coming to conrensu.? 
about how this airangemeni should be interpreted, one person in the group is then 
asked to sit in the chair that has the most power. I generally ask the lightest person 
in the group to take this role for safety reasons (although I have been jokingly ac­
cused of discriminating against heavier folks!). I also sometimes must ask the 
group to rearrange their chairs slightly so that the “one chair” is secure. The re­
maining persons arc then asked to arrange themselves in such a way so as to take 
away the power of the most powerful. I have witnessed some lovely collabora­
tions filled with cooperation and warmth. This exercise, in pariit|jlar. has been 
more engaging to students than any other drama jqjproach. Tbachcrs of history and 
social stuthes find this exercise a  very useful avenue for exploring powa rela­
tions__the content of much of what tliey teach. Other studrats tell me this exer­
cise causes them to ihlitit more critically and deeply than olh« exercises.
While I have conducted this workshop a number of times, one occasion proved 
potentially dangerous to parricipants. When my back was turned, a sludetu—ap­
parently intensely involved in the exercise—hurled a chair across the room at the 
“powerful” chair on top of the table. The chair crashed into a screen behind i t ^ d  
onto the floor. Disturbed by this response, an uncomfortable silence ensued. I ex­
plained to the suidcnt the inappropriatencss of damaging university properly, 
never mind the risk he had run threatening the safety of those present, including a 
pregnant woman seated very close to the targeted ch^r. Obviously, this explo­
ration of power touched a vulnerable nerve in this student. We met jwivatcly a few 
days later to discuss the incident. Hopefully, he learned something from it, and so 
did 1. While this evenllaught me never to turn my back, I have not slopped using 
this exerdsc.
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Having spent the better part of the semester reading about and experiencing 
the pedagogical implications of major philosophies of education through drama, 
we turn our attention to issues and ideologies of tiic 1990s. Jonathan Kozol, an 
educational activist and reformer, exemplifies the view that school refonn is not 
possible until the ecpnomic reconstruction of schools takes place. In Savage In­
equalities: Children in America’s Schools, he protests the colossal injustice of 
econontic inequities by describing underfiint^ neglected schoolsin selected 
cities aCTOSs the U nit^  States  ̂Although he does not proviik a theory for drama 
in (he schools, one poignwi inteNiew in his book-offers,a glimpse into the rele 
theatre can pltQ' in Ae most destitute of circumstances.
While investigating a “lantkcape of hopelessness” in the South Bronx, Kozol 
interviewed Jack Forman, head of the English department at Morris High, who 
explained why theatre was in his school’s curriculum:
T have strong feblings about getting past the basics. Too mhny schools are 
stripping down the curriculum to meet the pressure for success on tests titat 
measure only minimal skills. That’s why I teach a theatre course. Students 
who don't respond to ordinary classed' may surprise us, and surprise them­
selves, when they are asked to step out on stage. 1 have a student. Carlos, 
who dropped out once and then returned. He had no confidence in his 
ability. Then he began jo act^He memorized the part of Pyramus. Then he 
played Sebastian in The Tempest He had a photographic memory. Amaz­
ing! He will graduate, I hope, this June___NoWi if we^didn’t have that die-
atre program, you have got to ask if Carlos would have stayed in school. 
(101- 102)
Clearly, an encounter with a theatre production has the potential to emancipate 
students who may not participate in their own educations in any other areas. For­
man's f<KmaI approach to and systematic study of theatre as an art form and aca­
demic discipline (e.g., memorizing Shakespeare) finds commonality with the 
views of Adler more than Shor.
Support for a formal approach to theatre also cdmes from Usa Delpit, an 
African-American professor and former teacher, who discusses the role of theatre 
in her book, Other People's Children: Cultural Conflict in the Classroom. Delpit 
deals with controversies surrounding language diversity. She believes that t u b ­
ers should honor the “nonstandard” English economically disadvantaged stu- 
(fents bring into th'e classroom, but to deny them access to Standard English is 
unconscionable: “The language associated witii the power structure—‘Standard 
English’—is the language of economic succ^s, and all students have the right to 
schooling that gives them access to that language” (68). She explains how teach- 
eis can help students acquiro'more than one oral form:
Some [teachers] have had students become involved with standard forms 
through various lands of role-play. For example, m«i)orizing parts for 
drama productions wiH allow students to''gel the feel' of speaking Standairi 
English while not under the threat of correction.. . .  Playing a role elimi­
nates tiie possibility of implying that the child’s  language is inadequate, and 
suggests, instead that different language forms are appropriate in different 
contexts.'(53)
Requiring students to memorize anything lias been a questionable practice in the
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